
Sandals Ochi (Jamaica): Trendy When You Want It , Private When You Don ’t.
There are two sides to every story . This new all-inclusive resort in Ocho Rios has a hot new beach club ,  11 bars—
including the Caribbean's first speakeasy—and 16 totally on-trend restaurants . On top of that the resort offers
access to the nearby Sandals Golf & Country Club . It's exciting and it's happening - but only when you want it to
be . Because the other side of Sandals Ochi Beach Resort offers unsurpassed privacy when you want a more serene
escape . A true Garden of Eden encompassing over 100 acres ,  this resort is so vast and lush that ,  no matter where
you find yourself ,  you' l l always feel as if there's plenty of space for just the two of you . All the things that make
Jamaica such a uniquely spectacular destination are at the heart of Sandals Ochi . Jamaica's most dramatic luxury
adults-only resort has truly arrived .

Sandals Montego Bay (Jamaica):  True Beachfront Resort Where the Party Never Stops.
The very first Sandals has been masterfully reimagined to be the most modern ,  open-concept ,  5-Star Luxury
Included® beach resort . Innovative and luxurious ,  Sandals Montego Bay is adults-only and nestled along the
unending shoreline of the most exclusive ,  private white-sand beach in Jamaica ,  where offshore reefs create the
calmest waters for leisure swims . Discover a chic and casual oasis ,  mere steps from the water ,  evoking a carefree
spirit of romance and luxury . Our spectacular open-air lobby with magnificent sea vistas captures the island
ambiance . There ’s a new Over-the-Water Bar ,  and new Over-the-Water Chapel for an over-the-top experience .

Enjoy even more of the best all-inclusive resort in Montego Bay with exclusive play privileges at nearby Sandals
Resort . At Sandals Montego Bay ,  the fun never stops and the beach never ends .

Sandals South Coast (Jamaica): All Water , All Luxury , All on Jamaica ’s South Coast.
The all-new Sandals South Coast is the perfect combination of European civility in an all-beachfront all-inclusive
resort . From all-new Over-the-Water Bungalows ,  an overwater bar ,  and a romantic Over-the-Water Chapel ,
Sandals South Coast brings guests closer than ever to the water . Set on a 2-mile stretch of Jamaica's south
coast's most pristine white-sand beach and nestled within a 500-acre nature preserve ,  this spectacular seaside
oasis features three distinctive European Villages . Relax by one of three pools ,  including Jamaica's largest ,  or
dine at the new Sushi on the Sand restaurant . At night ,  extravagant bonfire areas and fire pits add to the glow of
this truly unique adults-only destination in the heart of paradise .

Sandals Royal Bahamian (Bahamas): A Sophisticated Modern Resort with its Own Exclusive Private Island.
Easy going isn ’t just how we are ,  it ’s who we are . And it ’s the spirit that imbues every corner of the re-imagined
Sandals Royal Bahamian ,  the most elegant all-inclusive resort with an exotic offshore island adventure . This beach
resort offers two sky-sized pools ,  the all-new Coconut Grove lounge area ,  5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining with 13
dining options ,  including 3 all-new food trucks ,  and an award-winning Red Lane® Spa . Experience the royal
treatment at this glamorous adults-only resort featuring the all-new Crystal Lagoon Swim-up Suites with butler
service ,  two pristine white-sand beaches ,  and exclusive VIP airport transfers in a Rolls-Royce or Mercedes-Benz
for butler guests .

Sandals Grand Antigua (Antigua): Discover the remarkable natural beauty of Antigua.
Famous for its 365 spectacular beaches ,  Antigua is one of the Caribbean ’s premier destinations . From famous
Dickenson Bay to the white-sand inlets that run along Antigua's winding coastline ,  couples can find their perfect
beach with clear aquamarine waters and coral reefs perfect for snorkeling and scuba diving . It ’s also known for
hosting the world ’s foremost regattas during the annual Sailing Week . Experience the remarkable natural bounty
of this pristine hideaway with our all-inclusive vacations in Antigua .

Sandals Emerald Bay (Bahamas): Exquisite Sophistication in the Exotic Bahamian Out Islands.
Deep within the idyllic waters of the Exumas ,  adults-only Sandals Emerald Bay brings unprecedented luxury to the
easy-going rhythms of the Bahamian Out Islands . This luxury all-inclusive resort in the Bahamas is a privileged
enclave ,  designed to ensure you ’ l l feel like you ’re the only ones there ,  where service reigns supreme and
Bahamian-style architecture of elegant villas and suites harmonize with nature . Secluded within 500 tropical
acres along a pristine ,  mile- long beach ,  civilized pleasure coexists with exotic adventures ,  from three impressive
pools — including a half-acre ,  zero-entry pool with a dramatic fire pit in the middle — to 11 exceptional
restaurants and an award-winning golf course . Sandals all-inclusive resort in Exuma is the ultimate romantic
getaway .

Sandals Barbados: Discover This Caribbean Jewel.
Barbados is home to spectacular landscapes that change dramatically from one town to the next ,  with activities
and entertainment for nature lovers ,  club-goers ,  and adventurers alike . Escape to this exotic gem on an all-
inclusive vacation in Barbados ,  where deep caverns and monkey-populated forests abound against the setting of
white-sand beaches ,  and sparkling seas . And while you ’re here ,  experience our two Luxury Included® adults-only
resorts ,  featuring Sandals first ever rooftop pool ,  first craft beer garden ,  and gourmet dining at 20 unique
restaurants .

Sandals Royal Barbados (Barbados): All Suites. All Luxury. All On a Jet-Setter Destination.
Experience the Royal Treatment at Sandals Royal Barbados ,  the all-new ,  all-suite Caribbean all-inclusive resort in
the spirited St . Lawrence Gap area . Featuring a number of Sandals firsts ,  including the first rooftop pool and bar ,
the first 4- lane bowling alley ,  Sandals first gourmet donut shop ,  and two new restaurant concepts – American
Tavern and Chi Asian . Being one of the two Sandals resorts in Barbados ,  Sandals Royal Barbados features
signature accommodations ,  including the magnificent Skypool Suites ,  Swim-up Suites ,  and Millionaire Suites ,
world-class international cuisine at nine restaurants ,  and a 15 ,000-sq .-ft . spa . Stunning ocean views ,  Butler Elite
service and exclusive exchange privileges with nearby Sandals Barbados define the new Luxury Included®

experience .

Sandals Royal Curacao (Curacao): Where Amazing Comes Together.
Nestled in the Southern Caribbean ,  on the coast of a tiny ,  beautiful island where natural and cultural wonders
connect to create a beautiful mélange unseen anywhere else . Here is where the natural romance of our intimate
island comes alive . You ’ l l see it in the line where the desert landscape gently slopes into the azure ocean . Waters
that invite you to dive in and explore what ’s beneath .  You ’ l l experience it in the way the expansive pool extends
into the endless Spanish Water ,  encouraging you to imagine forever . In the place where Tafelberg Mountain meets
the horizon ,  inspiring peaks that beckon you to climb to new heights and absorb stunning sunsets . And how the
wind catches a sail ,  propelling adventures yet to come . You ’ l l taste it in the quintessential flavors of Dutch ,

Caribbean ,  Latin and Creole cuisine ,  simmered low and slow ,  melding into a stobá stew . And hear it when you
learn to say “I love you” in four different languages ,  with a true sense of warmth only Sandals can teach you . You ’ l l
put it all into the memories you ’ l l create ,  with the person you love ,  here at Sandals Royal Curaçao . We invite you
to see ,  taste ,  smell ,  hear ,  and feel it for yourself .
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